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This is a technical document that details the bug fixes that were released with TAP 1.2.1.1.  
 
 
 

1 Resolved Issues   
 

The following items have been resolved in the TAP 1.2.1.1 release. Each issue is documented in the 
following format: 

• Issue: A brief description of the bug that was fixed. 

• Tracking code: Internal tracking code for Mitratech folks to reference. 

• Salesforce case number: Curious if a bug you reported was fixed? Copy your Salesforce case 
number and search for it on this page. 

 
 
 

Issue: Super administrators were unable to save edited information within an NDA TAP dashboard. Additionally, 
the edited information was deleted when the user tried to save.  

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-543 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0212-507191 
 
 

Issue: Workflows that went into the Pending Signature step were not visible to the users that submitted them, 
even though the users had the correct permissions. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-626 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0221-509264 
 
 

Issue: Error occurred when user tried to clone a workflow using the TeamConnect integration. This prevented 
users from making any changes to TAP/TeamConnect workflows. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-554 
 
 

Issue: The type-ahead functionality on searching for fields in stage conditions was not working. Users were not 
able to type the name of a field and select it. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-585 

 
Issue: Information on certain fields was not displayed correctly on a client’s dashboard. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-481 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0129-503763 
 
Issue: The TAP application intermittently crashed when trying to import users via API calls. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-404 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0114-500309 

 
Issue: User roles could not be updated or changed within a user profile.  

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-293 

Salesforce Case number: 2018-1116-490849 
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Issue: Administrator received an Email must have correct format error message while trying to update a user’s 
role. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-417 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0116-501177 

 
Issue: The drop-down search functionality was not working within a workflow. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-480 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0129-503770 

 
Issue: User was unable to delete certain workflows.  

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-335 

Salesforce Case number: 2018-1212-495442 

 
Issue: Users were not added to the system when uploaded via .CSV.  

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-407 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0112-500109 

 
Issue: User could not navigate to the edges of the workflow canvas (in designer) on a normal-sized laptop 
monitor. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-220 

Salesforce Case number: 2018-0908-475757 

 
Issue: Error occurred when user tried to download the CSS file attachment from a workflow. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-283 

Salesforce Case number: 2018-1114-490294 

 
Issue: User was unable to delete fields that had too many conditions 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-420 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0118-501714 

 
Issue: Duplicate entries appeared when user tried to insert value into a data source and add records from a form. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-429 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0122-502044 

 
Issue: When a document was sent to client, the signature repository status remained as Authoring then updated 
to Signed or Aborted but did not update to the correct status of Out for Signature. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-42 

Salesforce Case number: 2018-0920-478139 
 
 
Issue: Edit Request action would not open in a new window when prompted by this path: Dashboard > Actions > 
Edit > Right Click > Open in New Window. 

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-217 

Salesforce Case number: 2018-1103-488025 
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Issue: Error occurred when user clicked Edit Request on a record.  

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-642 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0222-509588 
 
Issue: The completed DocuSign did not progress through the workflow after the eSignature Splitter had been 
signed by all parties.  

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-416 

Salesforce Case number: 2019-0116-501085 

 
Issue: A workflow did not appear when a request was sent via API.  

Internal Tracking code: TAPSUP-418 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit the TAP Help Center in the online Client Success Center for user guides and FAQs. 
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